
Swap Column –
FOR SALE: Bostich pneumatic 
floor nailer. Complete with 
manual, attachments, carrying 
bag, and new mallet; $250 OBO;
Call 712-592-1516.

FOR SALE: Fender 212R 
100-watt guitar amplifier, great 
condition; $150 OBO;
Call 712-592-1516.
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2016 Energy Trail Tours:
 A Powerful Experience

Eleven Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative 
(HCREC) member-owners traveled to the Dakotas this 
summer on two Energy Trail Tours, offered through the 
cooperative and its wholesale power provider, Northwest 
Iowa Power Cooperative (NIPCO).

The tours, scheduled for July 13-15 and August 3-5, 
provided member-owners a personal journey to learn 
about electric generation and meet the people responsible 
for providing the electric power that is delivered to their 
homes, farms, and businesses in western Iowa. Tours help 
to showcase, first-hand, the value of an electric generation 
portfolio that includes coal as a part of America’s energy 
mix. Three days of experiencing the passion, innovation, 
and dedication of HCREC’s power providers shapes member perceptions of 
how electricity is generated in a carbon-constrained world.

The 2016 tours showcased electric generation facilities including hydro, 
coal-fired and wind and also educated participants on the benefits of carbon 
capture and the land stewardship efforts at Coteau Properties’ Freedom Mine.

In addition to the tours of the facilities, members learned about rural electric 
cooperative history, gained a new understanding and pride in cooperative 
ownership, and engaged with other fellow member-owners across western 
Iowa in a fun three-day adventure across the upper Midwest.

Information on the 2017 Energy Trail Tours will be included in a spring 
edition of the cooperative newsletter.

Chuck Petterson, Tom & Jane Bothwell

L to R: Robert & Barbara Godfrey, Vern Manhart & Lois 
Gittins, Jerry & Carol Plambeck, Pat & Larry Kocour

Notice to Members –
Any service that has been disconnected for twelve 

(12) months or longer will not be reconnected or 
energized until inspected for safety by an Iowa 
licensed electrical inspector. A recertification of such 
inspection must be provided to Harrison County Rural 
Electric Cooperative. Please contact our office, 647-
2727 or 800-822-5591, for further information needed 
if you are considering reconnecting a service that has 
been disconnected for twelve months or longer.

Adding New Grain 
Bin Load
to Existing Services

Please notify the operations 
department at Harrison County 
Rural Electric Cooperative (REC) 
in advance of operating new grain 
bin facilities when added to existing 
transformers and meter loops/
disconnects. Transformers and 
services are most generally sized 
for the current or existing load with 
little additional capacity available 
with a service up rate.

Transformer and service 
overloads can cause transformers 
to fail and service breakers to trip, 
creating outages during the crucial 
time that grain drying is needed. 
Current wet weather conditions are 
bringing an expected larger grain 
drying load. 

Harrison County REC wants to 
be sure your service is adequate 
to handle the upcoming fall grain 
drying load. Please call 647-2727 
or 800-822-5591 with questions or 
concerns.

If cooperative equipment is 
damaged or outage situations occur 
as a result of an overload, charges 
could be assessed to you.
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RECare Program Information
Members Helping Members

Your Rural Electric Cooperative has always extended a helping hand 
to those needing it. Now, in response to actions by the Iowa General 
Assembly, your REC has established RECare, a program of members 
helping members. RECare will provide funds to be distributed by local 
community action agencies to help pay winter heating bills and assist in 
weatherization of homes of low-income consumers of this cooperative.

You may make a one-time contribution or you may make a monthly 
pledge that will be automatically added to your monthly electric bill. You 
may also make your contribution part of a matching fund, if there is one 
established.

Consumer Authorization Form
Yes! I want to be a part of members helping members and contribute to 
RECare.
______  I will make a one-time contribution to RECare. My check is
  enclosed.
______ I will contribute $________ per month to RECare.
 I understand this amount will be added to my monthly electric bill.

Name:  __________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________

City:  ________________________  State:  ______ Zip:  _________

Account Number: _________________________ 
Mail to: RECare
              Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative
              P.O. Box 2
              Woodbine, IA  51579-0002
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Don’t let vampires suck the life out of 
your energy efficiency efforts!  Unplug 
unused electronics – otherwise 
known as “energy vampires” – to 
save as much as 10 percent on your 
electric bill.

Source: energy.gov F. Joe Farley
Manager/EVP

Dunlap Industrial Park –
 Load Growth – Business Development

Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative crews work on Toledo 
Avenue south of Dunlap extending three-phase power to the Dunlap 
Industrial park allowing for growth of two new businesses. These two 
businesses will be good loads for the cooperative and provide jobs for 
the community. We are proud to provide this service and support the 
communities we serve. We now provide power to two industrial parks in 
Harrison County located in Woodbine and Dunlap.

Cooperative continues to move forward
The board and staff of Harrison County Rural Electric 

Cooperative are very proud of where your cooperative 
is situated today. Over the past several years some 
hard decisions were made by your board with the 
goal of improving our ability to serve the membership 
while positioning the co-op to meet the challenges and 
opportunities lying ahead.

Strong board engagement and a dedicated employee 
team have been key to our recent successes. Your board 
of directors is democratically elected from among the 
membership to represent your interests and provide 
long term vision and direction. A talented and dedicated 
employee group compliment this direction very well. 
Teamwork allows us to continue to hold true to our 
mission statement to “meet our members’ expectations 
of affordable, reliable electric and related services”. 

We look ahead with optimism, currently with a very 
strong financial base and continuing to forecast and 
budget so that we can be progressive while keeping 
your costs of electric service as reasonable as possible.

Challenges and opportunities
We are already aware of our past achievements:
• Deployment of a state of the art automatic metering 

system
• Construction of a modern headquarters facility
• Completion of a multi-million dollar cost share 

FEMA grant project to rebuild and strengthen over 
40 percent of our overhead distribution system.

Looking Ahead –
Clean Power Plan
A major challenge facing the electric industry is 

the likely impact of mandates within the President’s 
Clean Power Plan. This objective has empowered the 
Environmental Protection Agency to press forward with 

implementing strict measures to reduce carbon dioxide 
emissions from fossil-based power plants. We support 
environmental responsibility, but we also realize that 
lofty goals set by the EPA are extremely difficult to 
achieve today and will be very costly to the end-use 
consumer.

Rise in Power Costs
On August 1 of this year our primary power 

supplier, Basin Electric Power Cooperative located in 
Bismarck, ND, implemented a substantial increase in 
its wholesale power rates. Although our transmission 
cooperative, NIPCO, will not increase rates charged to 
its members this year, we realize that the cost increase 
will eventually be shared by all of us. For this reason 
the cooperative board has determined that we should 
engage a consultant to review our rate structure and 
conduct a “cost of service study” to ensure our electric 
rates and pricing are adequate and provide equitable and 
sustainable revenues for our operations.

Participatory Solar Program
The cooperative is embarking on a new journey as we 

are in the process of constructing a solar array. Our new 
solar program will include an opportunity for members 
to share in the output of this renewable energy source 
and the resulting credits will reduce electric bills for 
those who participate. We hope to have our program 
open for member participation by the end of the year. 

As is routine with the times we live in, there are many 
more challenges and opportunities yet to be identified. 
We hope to continue to meet these challenges and seize 
opportunities as they arise. Our board and management 
team continue to stand ready to tackle each new task 
while standing on the tradition of providing excellent 
service to our membership.

We work for you, the member-owner. Your interests 
are our direction and we will work 
hard on your behalf. If you have 
comments, questions or concerns 
about your cooperative please 
contact the staff in operations, 
member services, or administration 
at Harrison County Rural Electric 
Cooperative. 

As always, thank you for your 
membership.

REC will pay Patronage on Estates
Patronage will be paid to estates on a discounted basis in December 

2016. If you are interested in taking a discounted settlement on the 
patronage of a deceased member, please complete the form below and 
return it to our office by Friday, October 21st. A form will then be sent 
for your signature to confirm the amount of patronage.

Request for Patronage to Estates

________________________  ___________________________
Name of deceased    Deceased’s spouse

________________________  ___________________________
Address (when Co-op member)  Name of executor or contact

________________________  ___________________________
City, State, Zip     Contact’s Street Address

____________    __________  ___________________________
Date of Death  Memb #  Contact’s City, State, Zip

Complete & return this form by October 21st to: 
 Shanell Dickman
 Harrison County Rural Electric Cooperative
 P.O. Box 2
 Woodbine, IA  51579-0002

BUDGET BILLING
Budget accounts are 

recalculated in June and 
December. If you have 
questions about your bill, 
please contact our office.

A message telling 
members their new budget 
amount will print on 
bills mailed in May and 
November.

Call Iowa One Call,
811 or 800-292-8989,

at least 48 hours
before you dig

to have underground 
utilities marked.

Harrison County
Rural Electric Cooperative 

offices will be closed
Friday, November 11th, 

observing Veterans’ Day.


